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Flow my tears 

and other Lute Songs 
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John Dowland (1 563 - 1626) 
Lute Songs 

John Dowland was the most famous lutenist-composer of his day. The principal aim of 
all writers of lute songs was to convey the story and the emotions behind the verse. Since 
Dowland was such a master of his instrument, he was able to write lute accompaniments 
which, though often complex and independent of the voice part, contributed equally to the 
word-setting. For this great skill he has often been compared to Schubert. Some of his 
songs are invitations to love (Come again: Sweet Love doth now invite). Sometimes the 
word 'love' refers to the lover and sometimes to Cupid himself, since the Elizabethans 
delighted in this sort of word-play. In Stay time awhile the lover tries to dissuade his partner 
from rising from bed so soon, using typical Elizabethan imagery to suggest that the light 
which she sees is not yet the sun rising but is in fact the light of love shining in her eyes. 
Often the lover is unsure as to whether his affections are returned. Many of Dowland's 
best-loved songs are those telling of the pain of unrequited love or of life's other 
tribulations, with images of tears, darkness, sorrow and death. Flow my tears was most 
typical of the Elizabethan era. Its opening theme, musically depicting the falling of tears, 
was subsequently used by composers all over Europe, which was a great compliment to 
the composer being copied. 

Dowland travelled widely, and the influence of the Italian declamatory style popular at 
the start of the 1600s is seen in Sorrow stay and In darkness let me dwell. The sighing rest 
was a way of heightening emotion, a pause in the vocal line before an exclamation such 
as 0, let me living die being used to take an audible intake of breath, as if gasping. 
Although such songs depict feelings of utter desolation, Dowland did have a sense of 
humour, seen in- When Phoebus first did Daphne love which is quite explicitly risque. 

A number of texts give insight into life at court. The Earl of Essex and other suitors of 
Queen Elizabeth had cause for complaint at the way she led them on, then cast them off 
(If my complaints could passions move, Can she excuse my wrongs?). Dowland 
desperately wanted to work at Queen Elizabeth's court, and in Say Love if ever thou did'st 
find he tried to gain her favour by flattering her as the only female to be trusted and 
revered as a rare Goddess. Known as the Virgin Queen, she was the only human being 
powerful enough to resist Cupid (she is not subject to Love's bow). The text of His golden 
locks was by Sir Henry Lee to mark his retirement as the Queen's jouster, and was first 



sung at an open-air ceremony in what is now Pall Mall in London. It contains beautiful 
images of the positive assets of old age. The helmet of the once strong and virile soldier 
will now be kept at his country cottage to keep bees in, and the Queen, his Saint, can be 
sure of his prayers, although he can no longer defend her with his sword. 

Two of Dowland's most beautiful texts are Me, me and none but me and Isaw my lady 
weep. The former confirms the constancy of true love, comparing the lover to the swan 
who mates for life. In the latter, the lover is seen weeping but her beauty shines through 
her sadness, making tears a delightful thing. 

Dorothy Linell 

It seems probable that John Dowland was born in London in 1563, although claims 
have been advanced for an lrish origin, a possibility suggested by the other forms of his 
name and the appearance in lrish records of the period of other possible family members. 
There is greater certainty, of course, about his later career. In 1580 he was in the service 
of Sir Henry Cobham, ambassador from Queen Elizabeth to the King of France, and 
returned in 1584, now converted to Catholicism, the religion of William Byrd, Thomas 
Tallis and other musicians. In 1588 he was admitted to the degree of 'Bacheler of Musick' 
at Christ Church, Oxford, and his music may have been performed at a court occasion as 
early as 1590. After his return from France he had married, and his first son Robert, who 
followed his father's profession, was born probably in 1591. Dowland played for the Queen 
herself in 1592 and in the same year contributed to Thomas East's The Whole Book of 
Psalmes, with their Wonted Tunes, as they are Sung in Churches, a work with a decidedly 
Protestant ring to it. His application for the position of Queen's lutenist, vacant on the 
death of John Johnson, one of the earliest of the great English lutenists, was 
unsuccessful. Johnson was, it seems, the father of Robert Johnson, who was appointed 
lutenist at the court of King James I in 1604. Dowland attributed his failure to obtain a court 
appointment to his religion, but was later allowed to travel abroad with the necessary 
permission signed by Sir Robert Cecil and the Earl of Essex, both hostile to the Catholic 
cause. 

Dowland first visited the court of Heinrich Julius, Duke of Brunswick, an enthusiastic 
patron, before travelling on to Kassel, to the court of the Landgrave of Hesse, known as 
Moritz der Gelehrte, where Schutz had his early training in the Hofkapelle and at the 
school founded by the Landgrave. He then journeyed south to Italy, where he met the 



composer Marenzio. His meeting with exiled English Catholics plotting the death of Queen 
Elizabeth, now regarded as a usurper, gave him considerable alarm. He returned to 
Bavaria and sent Cecil news of what he had heard, anxious to protect himself in a period 
when complicity in intrigue of this kind would have brought imprisonment, torture and 
death. 

At the urging of Henry Noel, who had influence at court, Dowland returned to England, 
assured of Noel's support in any application for a court appointment. By the time of his 
return, however, Noel had died, his death lamented in a moving madrigal by Thomas 
Morley and by Dowland in a setting of funeral psalms. In 1597, the probable year of his 
return, Dowland published his first collection of lute-songs, printed by Thomas East, and 
allowing alternative performance in four vocal parts. This was dedicated to Marenzio and 
won immediate popularity in a period when the lute was the most fashionable of 
instruments. 

With no court appointment in England, Dowland now accepted an invitation from King 
Christian IV of Denmark, and entered his service as a lutenist in late 1598. His second 
collection of songs, published in 1600, was dedicated from there to Lucy, Countess of 
Bedford, a woman of great culture and later the close companion of Queen Anne, after the 
accession of King James I in 1603. It was in that year that Dowland returned for a time to 
England, although his third collection of songs, published in England in July that year, was 
again given as from Denmark. He continued in intermittent service of King Christian until 
1606, suffering financial difficulties, for whatever reason, in spite of the favour shown by 
the King. 

In England once more Dowland's fortunes did not improve. In 1604 he published his 
Lachrimae or Seaven Teares, a collection of consort pieces interspersed with fashionably 
sorrowful pavans, each starting with the soon well known melancholy tune. By 1605 he 
was again in Denmark. In 1606 he was dismissed and returned finally to London. The 
following years brought further publications and from 1609 to 1612 he was in the service of 
Lord Howard de Walden. Nevertheless, in spite of his reputation and the popularity of his 
music in England and abroad, he still found reason to complain of his treatment. 
Eventually, in October 1612, he achieved the position he had sought for so long, as one of 
the King's lutenists. He played at the funeral of King James in May 1625 and died in 
February 1626, to be succeeded in his court position by his son Robert. 

Dowland's fame was immeasurably increased by his Lachrimae, a work imitated, 



subject to keyboard variations, frequently quoted or referred to. Dowland semper dolens 
(Dowland Always Grieving), the punning title of one of the pavans, presented the popular 
image of a musician who was a master of the fashionable humour of melancholy. In 
character he seems to have been a sociable and cheerful man, yet in his music he 
captured the spirit of the age, or its most notable affectation. He remains among the 
greatest of English song-writers in a Golden Age of English music. 

Keith Anderson 

This recording is dedicated to Robert Spencer, who as teacher and friend shared so 
generously his knowledge and love of these songs. 



Steven Rickards and Dorothy Linell 
Steven Rickards and Dorothy Linell founded the Rickards Linell Duo in London in 

1983, to specialise in the performance of works for counter-tenor and lute. The Duo offers 
a programme of great variety, performing repertoire which encompasses lute songs of the 
Renaissance, folk-songs, and first performances of twentieth-century compositions. The 
Duo has performed at major festivals and concert series in Europe and Central America, 
as well as throughout the United States. In September 1991 they made their debut in the 
Wratislawia Cantans Festival in Wroclaw, Poland. Recent appearances include recitals at 
the St George's Festival in the English city of Norwich, at St Martin's-in-the-Fields in 
London and in Israel. They have also performed in live radio broadcasts for Danish Radio 
and for the Dame Myra Hess Series in Chicago. Educational outreach projects play an 
important part in the activities of the Duo, with performances and workshops for students 
from kindergarten to university level. They recently toured Florida schools and at 
university level gave master classes on Elizabethan song, including appearances at the 
University of Costa Rica, Florida State University, the University of Florida, the University 
of California Santa Barbara, and the New World School of the Arts. 



Come again: Sweet Love doth now invite 
Come again: 
Sweet Love doth now invite 
Thy graces that refrain 
To do thee due delight, 
To see, to hear, to touch, to kiss, to die 
With thee again in sweetest sympathy. 

Come again, 
That I may cease to mourn, 
Through thy unkind distain: 
For now left and forlorn, 
I sit, I sigh, I weep, I faint, I die, 
In deadly pain and endless misery. 

Gentle Love, 
Draw forth thy wounding dart, 
Thou can'st not pierce her heart, 
For I that to approve, 
By sighs and tears more hot than are thy shafts, 
Did tempt while she for triumph laughs. 

Flow my tears 
Flow my tears, fall from your springs, 
Exil'd for ever let me mourn 
Where night's black bird her sad infamy sings, 
There let me live forlorn. 

Down, vain lights, shine you no more, 
No nights are dark enough for those 
That in despair their last fortunes deplore, 
Light doth but shame disclose. 

From the highest spire of contentment, 
My fortune is thrown. 
And fear, and grief, and pain for my deserts 
Are my hopes since hope is gone. 

Hark, you shadows that in darkness dwell, 
Learn to contemn light, 
Happy, happy they that in hell 
Feel not the world's despite. 

Lady, if you so spite me 
Lady, if you so spite me, 
Wherefore do you so oft kiss and delight me, 
Sure that my heart oppress'd and overcloyed 
May break, thus overjoyed? 
If you seek to spill me, 
Come kiss me sweet, and kill me. 
So shall your heart be eased, 
And I shall rest content and die well pleased. 

n darkness let me dwell 
In darkness let me dwell. 
The ground shall sorrow be, 
The roof, despair to bar all cheerful light from me. 
The wails of marble black 
That moisten'd still shall weep, 
My music, hellish jarring sounds 
To banish friendly sleep. 
Thus wedded to my woes, and bedded 

lo my tomb, 
0 ,  let me living , living die, till death do come. 
In darkness let me dwell. 

Never may my woes be relieved, 
Since pity is fled, 
And tears, and sighs, and groans, my weary days 
Of all joys have deprived. 



Say Love if ever thou did'st find 
Say Love if ever thou did'st find 
A woman with a constant mind? 
None but one. 
And what should that rare mirror be, 
Some Goddess or some Queen is she? 
She, she, she, and only she, 
She only Queen of love and beauty. 

But could thy fiery poison'd dart 
At no time touch her spotless heart, 
Nor come near? 
She is not subject to Love's bow, 
Her eye commands, her heart saith No, 
No, no, no, and oniy no, 
One No another still doth follow. 

How might I that tair wonder know 
That mocks desire with endless No? 
See the moon 
That ever in one change doth grow, 
Yet still the same, and she is so, 
So, so, so, and only so, 
From heav'n her virtues she doth borrow. 

To her then yield thy shafts and bow, 
That can command affection so, 
Love is free: 
So are her thoughts that vanquish thee, 
There is no Queen of love but she, 
She, she, she and only she, 
She oniy Queen of love and beauty. 

His golden locks 
His golden locks time halh to silver turned. 
0 time too swift, 0 swiftness never ceasing ! 
His youth 'gainst time and age halh ever spurn'd, 
But spurn'd in vain; youth waneth by increasing. 
Beauty, strength, youth are flowers 

but fading seen: 
Duty, faith, love are roots and evergreen. 

His helmet now shall make a hive for bees, 
And lover's sonnets turn to holy psalms. 
A man at arms must now serve on his knees, 
And feed on prayers which are ages alms: 
But though from court to cottage he depart, 
His Saint is sure of his unspotted heart. 

And when he saddest sits in homely cell, 
He'll teach his swains this carol for a song, 
Blessed be the hearts that wish 

my Sovereign well, 
Cursed be the soul that think her any wrong. 
Goddess, allow this aged man his right 
To be your bedesman now that was your knight. 

I f  my complaints could passions move 
If my complaints could passions move, 
Or make Love see wherein I suffer wrong 
My passions were enough to prove 
That my despair has governed me too long 
0 Love, I live and die in thee. 
Thy grief in my deep sighs still speaks: 
Thy wounds do freshly bleed in me, 
My heart for thy unkindness breaks: 
Yet thou dost hope when I despair 
And when I hope, thou mak'st me hope in vain. 
Thou say'st lhou can'st my harms repair, 
Yet for redress, thou let'st me still complain. 



Can Love be rich, and yet I want? 
Is Love my judge and yet am I condemn'd? 
Thou plenty hast, yet me dost scant: 
Thou made a god, and yet thy power conten 
That I do live,$ Is thy power: 
That I desire it is thy worth: 
If Love doth make men's lives too sour, 
Let me not love, nor live henceforth. 
Die shall my hopes,but not my faith 
That you that of my fall may hearers be 
May here despair, which truly salth, 
I was more true to love than love to me. 

Can she excuse my wrongs? 
Can she excuse my wrongs with virtue's cloak? 
Shall I call her good when she proves unkind? 

in'd. Are those clear fires which vanish into smoke? 
Must I praise the leaves where no fruit I find? 
No, no: where shadows do for bodies stand, 
Thou may'st be abused if thy sight be dim. 
Cold love is like to words written in sand, 
Or to bubbles which on the water swim. 
Wilt thou be thus abused still, 
Seeing that she will right thee never? 
If thou can'st not o'ercome her will, 
Thy love will be thus fruitless ever. 

Time stands still 
Time stands still with gazing on her face. 
Stand still and gaze, for minutes, hours and years 

to her give place: 
All other things shall change, but she remains 

the same, 
Till heavens changed have their course and Time 

hath lost his name. 
Cupid doth hover up and down blinded 

with her fair eyes, 
And Fortune captive at her feet contemn'd and 

conquer'd lies. 

Was i so base, that I might not aspire 
Unto those high joys which she holds from me? 
As they are high, so high is my desire: 
If she this deny,what can granted be? 
If she will yield to that which reason is, 
It is reason's will that Love should be just. 
Dear make me happy still by granting this, 
Or cut off delays if that I die must. 
Better a thousand times to die, 
Than for to live thus still tormented: 
Dear, but remember it was I 
Who for thy sake did die contented. 

When Fortune, Love and Time attend on her 
With my fortunes, love and time I honour I saw my lady weep 

will alone. i saw my lady weep 
If bloodless Envy say, Duty hath no desert, 
Dutv reolies that Envv knows herself 

h i  faithful heart, . 
My settled vows and spotless faith no fortune 

can remove, 
Courage shall show my inward faith, and faith 

shall try my love. 

And sorrow proud lo be advanced so: 
In those fair eves where all oerfections keeo. 
Her face was iuil of woe, 

' 

But such a woe (believe me) as wins more hearts 
Than mirth can do with her enticing parts. 



Sorrow was there made fair, 
And passion wise, tears a delightful thing, 
Silence beyond ail speech a wisdom rare. 
She made her siqhs to sing. 
And all things wiih so swe& a sadness move, 
As made my heart at once both grieve and love. 

0 fairer than aught else 
The world can show, leave off in time to grieve 
Enough, enough, your joyful looks excels. 
Tears kill the heart, believe. 
0 strive not to be excellent in woe, 
Which only breeds your beauty's overthrow. 

Wilt thou unkind thus reave me? 
Wilt thou unkind thus reave me 
Of my heart, of my heart, and so leave me? 
Farewell: Farewell, 
But yet or e'er I part, 0 cruel. 
Kiss me sweet, sweet my jewel. 

Hope by disdain grows cheerless, 
Fear doth love, love doth fear, beauty peerless. 
Farewell: Farewell, 
But yet or e'er I part, 0 cruel. 
Kiss me sweet, sweet my jewel. 

If no delays can move thee, 
Life shall die, death shall live still to love thee 
Farewell: Farewell. 
But yet or e'er I part, 0 cruel. 
Kiss me sweet, sweet my jewel. 

Yet be thou mindful ever, 
Heat from fire, fire from heat none can sever. 
Farewell: Farewell, 
But yet or e'er I part, 0 cruel. 
Kiss me sweet, sweet my jewel. 

True love cannot be changed, 
Though delight from desert be estranged. 
Farewell: Farewell, 
But yet or e'er 1 part,O cruel. 
Kiss me sweet, sweet my jewel. 

[iS1 Stay time awhile thy flying 
Stay time awhile thy flying 
Stay and pity me dying. 
For fates and friends have left me, 
And of comfort bereft me. 
Come, come, close mine eyes. 
Better to die blessed, 
Than to live thus distressed. 

To whom shall i complain me, 
When thus friends do disdain me? 
'Tis time that must befriend me, 
Drown'd in sorrow to end me. 
Come, come, close mine eyes, 
Better to die blessed, 
Than to live thus distressed. 

Tears but augment this fuel, 
I feed by night, 0 cruel. 
Light griefs can speak their pleasure, 
Mine are dumb passing measure. 
Quick, quick, close mine eyes. 
Better to die blessed, 
Than here to live distressed. 

Me, me, and none but me 
Me, me and none but me, dart home, o gentle 
Death, 
And quickly, for I draw too long this idle breath: 
0 how I tong till I may fly to heaven above, 
Unto my faithful and beloved turtle dove. 



Like to the silver swan, before my death I sing: 
And yet my fatal knell I help to ring. 
Still I desire from earth and earthly joys to fly, 
He never happy lived that cannot love to die. 

Sorrow, stay 
Sorrow, stay, lend true repentant tears 
To a woeful wretched wight. 
Hence, despair with thy tormenting fears: 
0, do not my heart affright. 
Pity, help now or never, 
Mark me not to endless pain. 
Alas I am condemned ever. 
No hope, no help there doth remain, 
But down, down, down, down I fall, 
And arise I never shall. 

g Fine knacks for ladies 
Fine knacks for ladies, cheap, choice, 

brave and true, 
Good pennyworths, but money cannot move. 
I keep a fair but for the fair to view, 
A beggar may be liberal of love. 
Though all my wares be trash, the heart is true. 

Great gifts are guiles and look for gifts again, 
My trifles come as treasures from my mind. 
It is a precious jewel to be plain, 
Sometimes in shell the orient's pearls we find. 
Of others take a sheaf, of me agrain. 

Within this pack, pins, points, laces and gloves, 
And diverse toys fitting a country fair. 
But in my heart where duty serves and loves, 
Turtles and twins. Court's brood, a heav'niy pair. 
Happy the heart that thinks of no removes. 

When Phoebus first did Daphne love 
When Phoebus first did Daphne love, 
And no means might her favour move, 
He crav'd the cause, The cause,quoth she 
Is, I have vow'd virginity. 
Then in a rage he sware, and said, 
Past fifteen none but one should live a maid. 

If maidens then shall chance be sped 
'Ere they can scarcely dress their head, 
Yet pardon them, for they be loath 
To make good Phoebus break his oath. 
And better 'twere a child were born, 
Than that a god should be foresworn. 

Think'st thou then by thy feigning? 
Think'st thou then by thy feigning 
Sleep, with a proud disdaining, 
Or with a crafty closing 
Thy cruel eyes reposing, 
To drive me from thy sight, 
When sleep yields more delight, 
Such harmless beauty gracing. 
And while sleep feigned is, 
May not I steal a kiss, 
Thy quiet arms embracing. 

0 that my sleep dissembled, 
Were to a trance resembled, 
Thy cruel eyes deceiving, 
Of lively sense bereaving: 
Then should my love requite 
Thy love's unkind despite, 
While fury triumph'd boldly 
In beauty's sweet disgrace: 
And liv'd in sweet embrace 
Of her that lov'd so coldly. 



Should then my love aspiring, 
Forbidden joys desiring, 
So far exceed the duty 
That virtue owes to beauty? 
No, Love, seek not thy bliss, 
Beyond a simple kiss: 
For such deceits are harmless. 
Yet kiss a thousand-fold, 
For kisses may be bold 
When lovely sleep is armless. 

Now, o now l needs must part 
Now, o now l needs must part, 
Parting though l absent mourn. 
Absence can no joy impart: 
Joy once fled cannot return. 
While I live I needs must love, 
Love lives not when hope is gone. 
Now at last despair doth prove, 
Love divided ioveth none. 
Sad despair doth drive me hence, 
This despair unkindness sends. 
If that parting be offence, 
It is she which then offends. 

Dear, when I am from thee gone, 
Gone are all my joys at once. 
i loved thee and thee alone, 
In whose love I joyed once. 
And although your sight I leave, 
Sight wherein my joys to lie, 
Till that death do sense bereave, 
Never shall affection die. 
Sad despair doth drive me hence, 
This despair unkindness sends, 
If that parting be offence, 
It is she which then offends. 

Dear, if I do not return, 
Love and I shall die together. 
For my absence never mourn, 
Whom you might have joyed ever: 
Part we must though now I die, 
Die I do to part with you. 
Him despair doth cause to lie, 
Who both liv'd and dieth true. 
Sad despair doth drive me hence, 
This despair unkindness sends. 
If that parting be offence, 
It is she which then offends. 

iZE;I Come, heavy sleep 
Come, heavy sleep the image of true deatR; 
And close up these my weary weeping eyes: 
Whose spring of tears doth stop my vital breath, 
And tears my heart with Sorrow's 

sigh-swoll'n cries: 
Come and possess my tired thought-worn soul. 
That living dies, till thou on me be stole. 

Come shadow of my end, and shape of rest, 
Allied to death, child to his black-fac'd night: 
Come thou and charm these rebels in my breast, 
Whose walking fancies do my mind affright. 
0 come sweet Sleep; come or I die for ever: 
Come ere my last sleep comes, or come never. 




